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To get out of karma and
the restraint of humanity
is reaching nirvana. 

The previous life of present
people is the lives of their
ancestors. People are punished
by the sin of their ancestors,
they live well by their ancestor’s
virtue. So as long as humanity
exists, the samsara of humanity
exists. Although people’s
children died, their afterlife is
connected to their nephew (nie-
ces) or close relatives. So if one
among their offspring reaches
nirvana, from that time, their
samsara is finished,  If one is
out of the theory of samsara,
his/her body will become the
form of immortality, it means
reaching nirvana. Buddhists
greet people by putting their
hands together, saying “let’s
reach nirvana”. It means, “let’s
become Maitreya Buddha by
getting out of samsara and
becoming the form of eternal
life.”
There was no religion in the

world. Also, there was no
science in the world. If true
religion and science existed, the
world would not be confusing
like this, humanity would not be
wandered. There was no firm
mental anchor that leads people,
they had no truth to solve their
existence problem. What is
humanity? Where did they

come from and go? What
relationship is the universe with
humanity? Does God exist? If
God exists, why does he leave
humanity in pain? These
problems has still remained
unsolved ones. Although there
are a lot of religions and doctors
in the world, nobody answered
to those questions. This man
insists that there is neither true
religion nor science in the
world.

The true samsara means
that sin and  karma are
connected by blood

The theory of samsara
becomes common in Buddhism.
Samsara in Buddhism indicates
if one dies, he/she will be reborn
as animals or other people
according to their virtue while
he/she lived, being reborn as
humanity is very difficult.
Repeating birth, aging diseases,
and death, humanity may think
the theory of samsara is right.
But in fact, it is wrong. In order
for the theory of samsara to be
right, the number of dying
creatures and being reborn
creatures should be the same,
but as time goes, the number of
humanity or animals is
increasing. So the theory of
samsara is wrong. Though
humanity dies, their offspring
remain. As their blood is

inherited in their descendants,
their spirit exists in their
descendants. Therefore if people
die, they live in their offspring.
And their karma is connected to
their offspring. True samsara is
the samsara of blood. 

Not reaching nirvana
after death but reaching
nirvana in a physical
body and becoming
Buddha is a true reach-
ing nirvana

The Dharma sutra tells that
reaching nirvana means not
being accomplished after death
but becoming Buddha by
reaching nirvana in a physical
body. 
Buddhism tells that humanity

is Buddha(God), all things are
also Buddha. Also the Bible
tells that humanity is the sons of
God, but Christianity teaches
that humanity is just a handful
of earth. This is the trick of
Satan to hinder that humanity is
reborn as the Holy Spirit and
returns to God. The Satan is the
one that made God degenerate
humanity, gripped the authority
of death, and it made immortal
God degenerate humanity who
can not live less than 100 years.
It is the forbidden fruit that
Adam and Eve ate 6000 years
ago. Humanity was originally

God.
The Bible records like that

several times. As humanity is
the children of God, they are
surely God. Also it tells,
“Where God resides is heaven”,
“nor will people say, ‘Here it is,’
or ‘There it is,’ because the
kingdom of God is within you.”
in Luke17:21, and “For who
hath known the mind of the
Lord, that he may instruct him?
But we have the mind of Christ”
in Corinthians 2:16. Although
Christians face a lot of the
words that humanity is God, but
they forget the fact and pray
toward to the sky. Can the evil
spirit, the spirit in the space,
bless them? Humanity is the
sons of God, humanity is the
castle of God. However, those
who know wrongly about God
and themselves do not cultivate
themselves, go to temples or
churches, and pray to God(Bu-
ddha) to ask their salvation. 

God(Buddha) resides in
humanity

As God(Buddha) stays in the
castle of God(Buddha), God is
in humanity, the castle of God.
God does not exist in the sky, of
course, heaven is not there. 
If humanity is reborn as the

Holy Spirit and becomes God
(Buddha), heaven will be built
in them. At the moment, the

Garden of Eden will be
recovered. Now, God(Bu-
ddha) came to the world in
the name of the Maitreya
Victor. The Victor who was
predicted in Revelations
appeared, killed the factor of
death 100 percent in Him,
was reborn as the Holy Spirit,
and became God. Then He
announces the blind point of
religion and science to people
and teaches the true science
and religion to humanity,
speaks of the science of
immor-tality that was hidden. 
The words of John 8:32 of

the Bible, “Then you will
know the truth, and the truth
will set you free” come true in
Korea, at the end of the land,
at the corner of the land.
Humanity who wears sinners’
body cannot ima-gine the
freedom that as one does not
want to die, he/she lives
forever, as one wants to fly in
the sky, he/she flies in the sky
freely. 
The Garden of Eden, the

hometown of humanity,
which one can be happy
forever getting out of all pains
and sickness, is being
accomplished in the Victory
Altar.*
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The Victor’’s Words

TThhee  nniirrvvaannaa  iinn  tthhee  eerraa  ooff  tthhee  MMaaiittrreeyyaa  BBuuddddhhaa  
iiss  ttoo  ggeett  oouutt  ooff  ssaammssaarraa The previous life of present

people is the lives of their

ancestors. People are

punished by the sin of

their ancestors, they live

well by their ancestors

virtue. So as long as

humanity exists, the

samsara of blood

continues. Although

people’s children died,

their afterlife is connected

to their nephew(niece) or

close relatives. So, if one

gets out of his/her sin and

becomes God(Buddha),

he/she will be free from

the samsara of his/her sin.

If one takes off his/her

samsara, he/she can

become the form of

eternal life, people call this

reaching nirvana or

getting out of birth, aging

diseases, and death.
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